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MOTAUOITAIA
OUR NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS.

Sews Gleanings and Points Specially
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

IFargo Special Telegrams, Not. 17, to the St.
Paul Globe. |

Dakota and Montana Notes.
Some 200,000 sheep were driven through

Montana this summer, it ia said.
Dillon has a novel quartette composed

ofyoung ladies, who carry all the parts
from soprano to bass, and render them
\u25a0with fine effect.

Gas was turned on from the gas works
in Fargo for the first time Thursday night.
It is being introduced quite generally in
the business houses.

Governor Crosby, cf Montana, is some-
thing of a rapid horseman, and lately

bought a Mambrino trotting stallion for
$4,400. It is one of the best ' animals in
the territory.

Gov. Austin, Friday afternoon, delivered
a lecture to the public school in Fargo, on
the War of 1812, and the history of the
country in that connection. The school
was interested and instructed.

A very complete and handsome court
house is being erected at Wahpeton, and it
is expected will be ready for use in six
weeks. Itis of brick and quite unique in
design, and will ba a credit to Ricbland
county.

Mandan wants a large revenue from

potable shebangs, and after December
$300 will be exacted from each vender of
fire water, in place of $100. High license
is said to work satisfactory where it has
been tried.

The constitutional convention in Mon-
tana will be composed of thirty-two Dem-
ocrats and thirteen Republicans and Inde-
pendents. The body meets in January and
will take its time to do its work. Montana
is in great no haste to get into the Union.

Casselton, in Cass county, inaugurated a
new hall the past week with a grand dance
given by the fire company, and- partici-
pated in by the Moorehead fire depart-
ment. The hall was thoroughly dedicated i
and the exercises were a sort of social and
festive oasis.

Young Grinnell, of Lisbon, who wa3
taken to Ann Arbor, Mich., by his father,
on account of a desease that puzzled the
physicians, is now reported to hay» a
tumor in the] stomach and cannot long
survive. He is but nineteen jears of age,
and the case is a sad one.

John D. Nicholas, one of the railway
postal clerks on the Northern Pacific be-
tween Helena and Miles City, was arrested
and had c. preliminary examination at
Helena the past week on a charge of pur-
loining a registered money package, and
remains in jailin default of $1,000 bunds.
r A Montana man who lias been out V*
Alaska condenses his opinion of the coun-
tryin this: I regard Alaska as a good
country —1&stay away from. It. has but
few mice*, and they are almost valueless.
The only legitimate business in the coun-
try is that of catching fish and preparing
them for shipment.

The fair held by the ladie3 of tho Pres-
byterian society at Jamestown the past
week hid awonderful aggregation of the
handiwork of fail and skillful fingers,
which added, if possible, to the attractions
of tho doft fabricators, whose presence
alone whs an irresistible magnet. The j
supper wc.B excellent and afforded high
satisfaction to the infernal economy.

Astock man out byBillings had a cow
killed by the Northern Pacific railroad,
and applied at once for damages. The
agent of the road replied that tho cow wa3
lying by tho track and as tho train ap-
proached got up and went on the track
when the train was so near that it could
not be stopped, nnd the road was not
liable, but the owner of the animal was re
eponmble foruny damage to the train.

The social organization in Fargo, called
the Ace of Clubs, held its first convocation
for tho winter Reason, at the parlors of tho
Continental hotel Friday night. There
was a full attendance and the exercises
were dictated by the vibrations of abrad-
ed feline i1 teguments. The melody evolv-
ed had its counterpart in the hnlo that
permoatbd t!io motional functions, or
words to that effect.

Soiuo of the Farmers in the Red river
valley nro trying to devise moans to escape
pHjiug what they allege is an enormous
tax, in the way of rates on wheat shipped.
Fifteen cents a bu.-lid to Daluth or Min-
neapolis la out of all proportion to the
ohnrges of eastern roads that cost vastly
more to build, and had no immense land
grants. The pooling system is what does
tho mischief. In soveral counties the
wheat growers nro attempting to organize
in order to secure relief.

A young German, on his voyage, met a
girl from Germany on board the vessel,
who was coming to Jamestown, north Da
kota. Ho became so far
mashed that ho decided to come
to Jamestown also. After their
arrival he plied his wooing vigorously, but
as he had become intemperate, the frau-
lein, with rare good sense, refused to
marry him, when he procured a pistol and
threatened to shoot her and then himself.
She was not satisfied with this scheme and
had him arrested, but was released on a
promise to migrate.

At Jamestown on the night of the 14th,
at the Presbyterian church, matrimonial
ties were attached to John A. Moore and
Lizzie Sullivan, greatly to their satisfac-
tion, and the admiration of a crowd of
witnesses. The costume of the bride was
noticeably elegant and added to the grace
and fascination of the lady who has been
one of the lights and charms of the society
of the place. A reception was held at the
resideuee of M. E. Dodj;e, where a delicious
repast waa mingled with the charms of
oratory exhibited by Fanning, Flint, Allen.
Dodge, McClure, and others of the literati,
with a bouquet of high titles.

There has for a long time been, com-
plaint of the mail service along the line of
tho Northern Pacific, and much satisfac-
tion is felt at the report that the depart-
ment has taken the matter in hand, and
dispatched an agent to go over the whole
road and find out the trouble. It has
been alleged that the postal clerks delay-
ed and miscarried moils intentionally, in
order to compel the appointment of addi-
tional clerks to lessen their labors which
were claimed to be excessive. It is hoped
the occasions of complaints will be re
moved. There is hardly any question
that the postal car men have been too
heavily loaded, but there is no excuse for
annoyances to the people along the road.

It is thought that when the bishop of
the new Episcopal diocese of north Dako-
ta selects his headquarters and a collegiate
institution is founded that Col. Dorian
will be called to the professorship of
rhetoric and belles lettres, and possibly to
the presidency. He is. as a rhetoriciar,
the peer of Edward Everett, and while he

soars in his imagery and dazzles with ' his
gorgeous periods, he is an . accurate
scholar, and in his \u25a0 productions the most
forcible word will be found in every
part of even bis most hasty efforts.
No man in Dakota, perhaps, is
so widely .known in the literary
world, and his connection with the insti-
tution in question will broaden its repute
and be recognized as eminently fitting.
His efforts were the chief agency in secur-
ing this recognition of the growing needs
of north Dakota, and it would give great
satisfaction to see him connected with it.
Itwould anchor him 'in the land of his
pride and exaltation.

FLIES AND BUGS.
Fliee, roaches, ante, bed-bugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared cut by "Bough on
Bate." Jsc.__

THE COURTS.

District Court.
special ter:j',calendab.

Gus'av Willius et al. against Playfair
G. Ault, et. al.; continued to next special

term.
Louisa Schultz vs. George Schultz; con-

tinued to next special term.
ThoAlerchants National bank of St.

Paul's. Bailey Manufacturing company;
no rehouse; stricken from the calendar.

John Grace, sheriff ofRamsey;County,vs.
Samuel Millette; partly heard and con-
tinued to next Thursday at 9 a. m.

Abbie Henry vs. William ,divorce;
tried and taken under advisement.

\u25a0 Gustav Willius vs.Wm, Proetz;continued
to next Wednesday at 9 a. m.
• EthielL. Dodge vs. D. W. Ingersoll;
continued to next special term.

N. B. Whiteman et al. against Theodore
Borup et al.; submitted and taken under
consideration.

Equitable Frost Co. vs. E. A. Clifford
et al.; submitted and taken under consid-
eration.

Gao. W. Sherwood et al. the St Paul
Lumber Co. et al.; continued to next
special term.

D. D. Merrill vs. Mary E. Hasbrauck et
al.; submitted and taken under advise-
ment.

S. D, Lord vs. M. B. Farrell; continued
to next Tuesday at 9 a. m. '

In the matter of the assessment for con-
struction ofnewer on Goodrich avenue and
other streets; no objections filed.

In re-assessment for construction, re-
laying and repairing of sidewalks in the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, under con-
tract ofPeter Berkey, estimate No 2, for
term beginning April 1,1883, and ending
November 1,1883; no objections Sled.

In re-assessment for sewer on College
avenue from Rice to Third street; no ob-
jections filed.

In the re-assessment for grading Martin
street from Rice to Dale street; no objec-
tions filed.

In re-assessment for grading Leech
street from Ramsey to Goodrich avenue;
no objections filed.

In the re-assessment for grading Third
street from Maria to Maple aveiiuo; no
objections filed except as to lots 18and 19,
block 37, Lyman Dayton's addition. As
to these lots cause was continued to next
special term. Judgment ordered against
the other property.

In re-assessment for sprinkling Waba-
shaw street from College avenue to Tilton
street; no objections filed.

In re-assessment for sprinkling Summit
avenue from Rice to Third street; no ob-
jections filed.

In re-asf eminent for sprinkling Broad-
way and Mississippi streets from Twelfth
to Washington'streets; no objections filed.

In re-assessment for sprinkling Wood- !
ward avenue • from Stillwator street to
Trout Brook; no objections filed.

In re-assessment for sprinkling Madi-
Ron street from Woodward avenue to
Grove street; no objections filed.

In re assessment for sprinkling Fifth
straet between Seventh street on the west
and Washington on the west; no objec-
tions filed.

In re-assessment for sprinkling £x.
change .street from Chestnut to Wilkin
street; no objections filed.

11l rensse.^n.tnt for sprinkling Summit
avenue from Arundel to Kent street; no
objections filed.

In re-assessment for sprinkling Dayton
avenue from Summit avenue to Arundel
street; judgment ordered against all
property us tj which no objection are
filed. As to this property cause continued
to next special term.

In re-assessment for sprinkling St.Peter
to Wabashaw street; no objections filed.

The State of Minnesota ex rel. Dr. J'ow-
ell; continued to next special term, with
the right of the attorney general to file
his return at this time.

JTJM TBIAXS.
[Before Judge Wilkin. |

The state of Minnesota vs. Fred Remer;
assault with a dangerous weapon. County
Attorney Egau moved the discharge of tho
prisoner, an examination of the testimony
us given before the graud jury not being
helU sufficient to place him on trial. He
was accordingly discharged by the court.

Adjourned to Monday at 10 a. m.
civil,CASES.

[Before Judge bimons.]
Joseph I. Beaumont vs. the board of

county commissioners of tho county of
Ramsey; appeal from the county commis-
sioners. Action to recover extra compen-
sation. Submitted for consideration and
decision.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. Monday.

l'robate Court.

[Before Judge McGrortv-1
In the matter of the estate of George

Mclntosh, deceased: John B. Oliver and
Robert C. Green appointed appraisers.

Estate of Rasmus Martensen, deceased:
decree assigning estate made.

Estate of J. A. Trumball, deceased;
order made granting administrator leave
to withdraw claim?.

Estate of James C. Burbank. deceased;
petition of executors filed; hearing Deo.
15, at 10 a. m.

Estate of Horace Thompson, deceased;
final account filed: hearing Dec. 17, at 10
a. in.

?Tunicl!«il Court.

[Before Judge Burr. 1
J. Demp?ey, drunkenness; fine of *.">

paid.
J. Barney, M. Kenary and J. Groven-

same.
J. Gorman, A. Burnett and P. Golden,

same; continued for five days.
T. Burnett, drunkenness and disorderly;

continued to the 20th.
J. Ray, vagrancy; sent out of the city.
P. McCune and J. Kelly, drunk and dis-

orderly; committed for thirtydays.
P. Murphy, assault; committed for thirty

days.
11. Tbil. same; continued to the 20th.
Ed. O'Brien, same; continued to the 19th.
M. Keefe, larceny; discharged.
C G. Loveland, violating employment

ordinance; continued to the 20th.

•»• "littlethanks .are due to him who only
giTes away what is of no use to himself.'* The
thanks of invalids the world over are being
showered on the inventor ofKidner-Wort, for it
is giTinc health to all. Kidney-Wort move* the
bowels regularly, cleanses the blood, and radi-
cally cores kidney disease, grarel, pile*,bilious
headache and pains which are caused by disor-
dered liTer and kidneys. Thousands haVebeec

—whyshould you not tryit.

Ice In Florida.
Psxsacol.i, Fla~ Nov. —The first ice

of the season formed last night.

the en uitcnizs.

Notes of Services inthe Several Houses of
Worship To-Day.

* Christ church, (Episcopal) oorner of
Fourth and Franklin streetsM. N.
Gilbert rector. Services 10:30 a. m.,
7.30 p.m.; Sunday school' 2:30 p. m.;
holy communion 8 a.m.
.'. St. Paul's Church, (Episcopal), corner of
Ninth and Olive, Rev. E. S. Thomas rector
—Holy communion Ba. m., services 11 a.
m. and C p. m.; Sunday school 2:30 p.m.
Supper and entertainment in aid ef St.
Luke's hospital *at the rectory Tuesday,
from 6 to 10 p. m.
- St. John the Evangelist Church, corner

ofAshland avenue and Mackubin street.
Divine service as follows:—Matins 1:30 a.
m.; holy communion 11:30 a.m., choral
evensong 4 p.m. Seats are free; St.
Anthony hill cars pass within one block
of the church.

Park church, oorner of Holly avenue
and Maokubin street, John H. Morley, pas-
tor, services 10:30 a. m., subject, "The
Beloved Disciple." Sunday school 12
o'clock; young people's meeting 6:45 p.
m.; evening service 7:30, subject, "John
Huss, a Reformer before- Reformation."
Seats free. All are are invited.

Plymouth Congregational eharch.corne
of Wabashaw and|Summit avenue, usual
services at 10:30 a. m., preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Dr. Dana, suoject, "Things
Before," sequel to the last Sunday's dis-
course; evening service at 7.30, subject,
"Words to Young • Men—on Tampering
•with Sin." Young people's meeting at

C:3o p. m. Seats free to aIL Young men
and strangers particularly invited.

Special Lutheran jubilee services will
be held in the English Lutheran church,
on Sixth street, between Franklin and Ex-
change streets, on Sunday morning, ißth
inst., at 10:30. The pastor,. Rev. G. H.
Trabert, will preach on '"What wo to-day
owe MartinLather." The publicare cor-
dially invited. This mission has been
recently organized to provide for the
English speaking Lutherans of this city,
and now worships in the temporary chapel
above named. For the present, until a
regular pastor can be resident on the
ground, services will be held regularly
every alternate Sunday morning.

Honse of Hope Presbyterian churoh,
corner West Fifth and Exchange streets.
Rev. D. R. Breed, D. D. pastor, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m Sunday
school 2:30 p. m.

First Presbyterian church, corner Wood-
ward and Lafayette avenue. Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. C. O. Herriot. Strangers
cordially invited. Sabbath school at 12:15
p. m.

First Baptist Church, corner Ninth and
Waoonts streets.Key R. R. Riddell, pas-
tor, will preach morning and evening.
Subject of morning: "Prophecy." Sun-
day school at 12:15. Young people's meet-
in lower parlor of chapel at 6:45, led by
one of the young men of the churoh.
Ushers always in attendance and show vis-
itors and strangers every attendance.

Fort Street Baptist Mission. —
school at 3p. m. J. W. Griggs, Jr., Super
intendent.

Baptist Church of East St. Paul.—Sun-
day school at "p. m. G. H. Felton, M.
D., Superintendent.

First Methodist church, corner Summit
avenue and Third street (St.. Anthony Hill
cars). Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. by the pastor, Dr. Miller. Sunday
school, 12 m.

Grace M. E. church, Hopkins street,
betwteen Bradley and Burr; preaching by
the pastor, Rev. S. B. Warner, at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at
12 m. Young people's meeting at 6:30
p. m.
Bates avenue M. E. church, Day tons Bluff;

sermon by the pastor at 10:30 a, m.; son«
service at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday scUool at
3 p. m. Allaro cordially invited. 1

The Christian church (Disciples) will
hold services at the parlors of the Y. M. C.
A., opposite the pO3toffice at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by the- pastor,
L. Lane. Snnd-j school at 12 m.

Unity Church, corner Summit avenue i

and Wabashaw street—Services at 10:30 c.
m. Sermon by Rev. James H. West. Sun-
day school at 12:15 p. m.

New Jerusalem, or Swedenborgian
Church, Market street between Fourth and
Fifth streets, Rev. Edward C. Mitchell, pas-
tor. Services at 10:30 a. m. Sunday
school at 11:45 a. m. Subject Of sermon,
"Circumstances are Means of Regenera-
tion.''

Bethel Chapel, foot of Jackson street —Preaching at 3 p. m. by Chaplain Smith.

Miscellaneous Itints.

The late Bishop Hunter, of the mormon
church, was, it is said, of Quaker parentage.

A Russian Jew, Solomon Schisgal by
name, has invented -i watch which goes by
electricity.

Secretary Frelinghuysen'a family have
taken up their residence in Washington for
the winter. •

The order suspending Mr?. Belva Lock-
wood from practice in the pension office
has been revoked.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, of Bos-
ton, are to winter in Paris as the guests of
Minister Morton, whose niece Mrs. Thayer
is.

Franz Liszt celebrated his 72d birthday
at Jena on Oct., 22, where his oratorio,
"Saint Elizabeth," waa performed at the
Court theater.

Susan B. Anthony has refused to be pre-
sented to the prince of Wales. This shows
the quality of high moral stuff of which
our American young girls are made.

Field Marshal Yon Moltke is, next to the
emperor, the most popular man in Ger-
many. When at royal festivals: the whole
court, including the king of Saxony, rise
to greet him.

In St. Louis one calamity follows upon
the heels of another with heartrending
rapidity. Now Joseph Cook is lecturing
there.

Mr. Wyman, the Baltimore millionaire
who died last week, left nothing but dis-
jointed memoranda for a will. His wife,
who had died some time before, had three
porteges, unmarried ladies, whom she
wished Mr. Wyman at his death to provide
for. To two ho gave |60,000 each. The
other one had boxed hie ears for trying to
kiss her, so he only left her $40,000.

Miss Ch.inberlain, the Cleveland beauty,
who hat been creating such a sensation in
London social circles, is now said to be
engaged to young Peter Algernon Brown,
the oldest soa of John Brown, the queen's
immortal flunkey. She met him at one of
the queen's receptions and their acquaint-
ance soon ripened into love. The queen *\u25a0
said to be delighted. Young Brown is a
very manly fellow, is 24 years of age, an
officer in her majesty'a household, and
seems to have inner tod lis father* starling
qualities and social grace*. It is under-
stood that as soon as the dat* of the marri-

!age is agreed upon. Brown will be knighted
1and promoted in the queen's service.

CATARRHOF THE BLADDER,

Sttngiso irritation, inflaramstio-. all Kidw
and Urinary Complaints cored by "Bach;
paW «1. .

U«tt Snow Storms.

Lucas, Ont_ Nov.' 16.—Fourteen inches
of snow and still ssowisg.
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SUNDAY GLOBEtETS.

A Boston oculist protests against dotted
veils. HQS

Georgia charges circuses $200 for each
exhibition.

The California orange crop will not be
as short as expected.

Attorney General Brewster wears a velvet
jacket in his office.

Prince Bismarck has suppressed eleven
papers in Alsace-Lorraine.

Jay Gould paid $21,500 taxes in New
York, and W. H. Vanderbilt $48,500.

A Denver boy sued his father for money
loaned him and got a judgment.

Senator Coke astonishes Waco, Tex., by
building a $15,000 mansion there.

There is only one negro in Montague,
Tex., and he is the porter at the hotel.

There are 105 unused burying-grounds
within the corporate limits of London.

General Crook is profanely called the
'•Christ of the frontier" by the Arizonians.

Nearly 400,000 pounds of dry bark were
gathered from the cinchona trees in India
last year.

A black flag inscribed "Starvation" was
promptly bounced from the Lord Mayor's
show inLondon.

Samuel Hoffman, of Ohio, went crazy
because the prohibition amendment was
not adopted.

A farmer living in Dakota claims that
by feeding a cow with hops and malt she
will give beer instead of mitk. ovH|

During the late Senator Randolph's term
in the senate he gave all his salary to char-
itable and benevolent purposes.

A Hoboken schoolboy has been taken
from a school house to a police station in
order that the school may go on.

Baldwin Cole, aged eighty-six, and Miss
Fannie Allen, aged seventy-five, were mar-
ried in Waleßboro, S. C, last week.

Fifteen farmers on adjoining farms in
Barnard, Vt., have over 1,600 turkeys that
will average ten pounds apiece dressed.

The Prince or Wales has received many
invitations to make a state tour through
Ireland, Gladstone, itis said urging him
to ge.

The recently elected state officials of
New York enter upon their duties just
three days before the now civilj service
rules are to be enforced.

The most important and valuable stamp
collection in the world belongs to a son of
the Duchess of Galliera. Though it is yet
incomplete, the stamps alone have cost
$300,000.

Nashville willgiva an exposition and a
musical festival next year. The business
men have taken hold of the matter in
earnest. A brick building to cost $150,-
--000.will be erected.

Mrs. Mary A.Woodbiidge, of Ohio, has
been re-elected to fill the position of re-
cording secretary of the Woman's Nation-
al Christian Temperance union, at a sal-
ary of $1,000 per year.

Three Cincinnati, Ohio, Coving-
ton, and Newport, Kentucky,—produced
last year 27,119,203 gallons of beer.or one-
half gallon for every man, woman and
child in the United States.

Trinity church in New York city, with
its enormous revenues, does not receive
more than $1,000 per year from the rental
of its pews. The prices paid range from
fifteen to forty dollars each.

Ella Wheeler, netted $5,000 from her
"Poems of Passion." She is about twenty
four years old, petite in figure, square
shoulders, mobile expression, a sweet
mouth, brown eyes an-J wears a bang.

Thomas Garlyle's house at Chelsea is
empty and in a dilapidated condition. \u25a0 It
bears the notice: "To be let or sold." A I
committee is being formed at Glasgow to 'bsy the house and make a Carlyle club.

Boston has been entertained by a cat
show. The papers in remarking upon the
attendance of the day previous says, in
spite of the rainy afternoon the attendance
footed up at the handsome figure of 0,872.
Such is the effect of "cnlcha."

The main walls of the Mormon temple
have just been completed at Salt Lake
City. They are of solid granite ten feet
thick and eighty-five in height. The foun-
dation was laid twenty-eight years ago.
The co3t to the present tinw is $ »00,000.

Tho Memorial Christian church of Wash-
ington, D. U., built a.-; a tribute to the
memory of the late President Garfield, is
to be entirely completed tho first of
December. It was lighted for the first
time November 12tb, at half-past six
o'clock.

An Atlantic (Iowa) marble firm has an
order for a tombstone, on which the fol-
lowing inscription is to be placed:

Dearest Mary, thou hast left us,
On this earth for thee there wasn't room,

But it was God that hath bereft us,
. And snatched our darling up the flame.
The New York Commercial Advertiser's

editors have been: "Noah Webster, 1707"
to 1803, Zachariah Lewis, 1803 to 1820:
William L. Stone. 1820 to 1844; Francis
Hall, 1844 to 1862; William Henry Hurl-
but, 1863 to 1867; Thur^ow Weed, 1807 to
1868; Hugh J. Hastings, 1868 to 1883.

General Steedman left a young wife
with five children to care for and no prop-
erty. Three of these children were theirs,
one an infant. The other two were Steed-
man's grandchildren. His son Lewis was
a soldier, whose wife died some seven or
eight years ago. Lewis died a year later
and left the children to the care of their
grandfather. It was then that he married
to make a home for them. There is no
provision for them.

In a suit against the elevated railroad
company in New York Icity, Judge In-
graham has ruled that a property owner
has a right to unobstructed light and fall
air in a street on which his premises are
situated, and that this right is violated by
the construction and operation of the ele-
vated roads without his consent. The
elevated roads seem to have been running
things with a high hand to suit themselves.
As this principle coincides with a similar
one recently affirmed by the court of ap-
peal*, it looks as if a day of reckoning was
near at hand for the guiltyones.

Washisgtos, D. C. May 15th, lESO.
Gcttlme!— been a sufferer for a

locg time from nervous prostration and general
debility,I was advised to tryHop Bitters. I
have taken one bottle, and Ihave been rapidly
getting better ever since, and Ithink it the beet
medicine I ever used. - I am now gaining
strength and appetite, which was all gone, and I
was in despair until I tried your Bitters. lam
now well, able to go about and do my own work.
Before taking it,»l was completely prostrated.

MBS. MARY STUAKI.

stock ah
Chicago, Nov. 16.At Dexter park to-

day T. Corwin Anderson, Sideview, Ky.,
and C. M. Clark, Whitewater, Wi3., told
drafts from their short horn herds to the
number of fifty. Fair prices were re*!- ,
M. I

\u25a0' • I

FASHIONABLE GLOBELETs.

The Henri 111, is the coming hat. -
•_\u25a0 Cloak clasps are small and very artistic.

* English pugs remain the favorite ladies'
lap dogs.
. Etourial remains the favorite laoe of
dressy women.'

Clinging draperies remain in favor with
society girls. \u25a0

Kittens' heads adorn many nobby felt
and velvet hats. „'

Allkinds of laces, even the old style
llama, are fashionable.

Lace bonnets are the correct wear for the
pera, when any bonnet is worn.

Fichus, plastrons, and large collars of
lace are immensely fashionable.. Cat steel, jet, silver, gilt, and jewelled
buckles adorn many dressy bonnets 'and
hats.
\u25a0 Tapestry wools and checked cheviots are
much worn, by young ladies who like color.

The Langtry dog and cat collars are the
latest novelties in dog and cat furnishing
goods.

Black lace net, darned with gold thread
in geometric patterns, willbe used forball
dresses.

Lace of all kinds is very fashionable,
and, considering the great demand for it,
it is inexpensive.

Chinchilla, beaver, and seal sets com-
prising the collar or cape and a muff are
sold at very low price* at Ridley's.

Chenille fringes are very handsome when
used discreetly—that is to say, sparingly

on wraps and costumes.
Titian red, a lovely [shade verging on

auburn, bids fair to be the most fashionable
bright color of the incoming season . .

Allsorts of fanciful figured pieces and
heads in steel, gilt,silver, and other metals
ornament both bats and bonnet?,

Trains are to be seen on the new impor-
tations of dinner and evening dresses, and
these trains are very full and long.

Carriokmacross collarettes and deep
cuffs' are very popular garnitures for plain,
untrimmad dinner dresses of dark velvet.

' Collarettes of real lace are made is a
point in front, which is a short or a long
point, according to the taste of the wearer.

Real sealskins, dyed almost black, are
brought out for ladies in mourning, and
for those who prefer an entirely black
costume.

Wool, silk, and velvet are all combined
in one costume, and yet this is so effectively
accomplished that the result is perfect in
its way.

Pompadour lace is very beautiful and
inexpensive, and is brought out in collars,
cuffs, and deep flounces from two to ten
inches or more in depth.

The dress par excellence for the street in
the plain tailor-made costume of ladies'
cloth with close-fitting wadded over-jacket
of the game material.

• For elderly amd middle-aged ladies
nothing can be more beautiful than the
reception and dinner dresses of gray satin
embroidered with smoked pearls.

Soft silk and surah evening dresses for
young ladies are trimmed with moresque
lace, the Valenciennes laces being used on
the heavier silks and light velvets. -

The Langtry dog and cat collars fall in
a curved point of steel or other metal, ur
celluloid, below the throat of the animal,
generally an English png or a maltese cat.

Many handsome indoor dresses of velvet
and plush are as pimply made as street
co3tuiaes, the plain, straight corsage being
only ornamented by the small collar and
cuffs of real lace.

Denning has beautiful and inexpensive
trousseau sots of Duchess lace, consisting
of the bridal veil, a deep flounce and nar-
rower trimminglace, and a lace handker-
chief of corresponding designs.

English bonnets of this season are large,
many of them being copies in chenille of
the summer bonnets of straw. English
hats are also quite large, and many of them
have the ecceiitrio brims of Jlast season's.

Double chenille fringes, put down the
front and in plastron below the waist lice
on the back of a short wrap, but not around
the garment, has the effect of narrowing
the figure, and should be used by short and
stout women.

For evening dresses the mo.< popular
light fabrics are India mulls, tulles, and
silk gavze?, with embroideries in gold,
silver, and colored silks, the mulls, tullos,
and gauzes being white, black, cream, and
colored. The brilliancy and beauty of
toilets composed of such materials is in-
describable.

*Lynn, Mass., alwayn waa a good place for
health, but it has become a modem Bethosda
since Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of 223 Western
avenue, made her great discovery of the Vegeta-
ble Compound, or panacea for the principal ills
tbat afflict the fair creation. This differs how-
ever, from the ancient scene of marvelous cares
\a this important particular: Tho healing agent,
with all its virtues, can be sent to order by ez-
pressor mail all over the world.

Bab Fbahoisco, Nov. 16.—Qen. Crook
telegraphs to headquarters to-day, that
Rafferty arrived at San Carlos with ninety
Chiiicahnae. The total number on the
reservation is Hi) bucks and 340 women and
children. There are only forty now oat.
be in soon.

- tciiilfiiiAtAUMi,
'AND

Comm&'cial Institute.

"This institution is the "Grove Lake Academy
of Individual Instruction," which by a liberal
bonus of land and money by the people of Hank
Center is now located on the banks of Sank lake,
one and a half miles from the village. The
school willenter on its seventh ye and resume
business on Monday, September 3 This school
has been a complete success, an has given to
its patrons entire satisfaction. No classes.
Pupils recite alone in private rooms. Reference
tothe business and professions men of Bank
Center. Itwill pay parents who have sons to
educate from home to send for -,' cular and rules
of this institution. We have mple accommo-
dation foreighty (80) boarders

TITE PBTNOIPAL.

• GRATEFUL-COMTOETINO.

EPPS's COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe
Las provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately Savored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicions
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to
resist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating around us reedy to
attarfc wherever there is a weak point. We may
eecat*» many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame." — Service Gazette.

Made simplywith boilingwater or milk. Bold
in tins only (>£-lb. and lb.)by Grocers, labeled
thus:

JiWT?Q'FPP9 ?i f*flHomoeopathic Chemists.
HifIU JjJT v v UU. Loroox.EKaiujcD

jJSj^BB State 4 Uonros Sts..Chicago. **^*~ <4g
|5 BAND CATALOCL?e", ( t*~J<d«Jh*\for iv*s*F«m. i*»fcssp»T,*ol St» t*SaJ^Bof lnniaK. S«fc«, C.jo. M«,V '^\u25a0k

/l\lSU«£l>H>=> VjjijrtStxSb mzA rrXfT''If \i"H*«fc Sm*7 !>«\u25a0« Owiu, B^pdrtej // II I

/ - - -- »-\u25a0•. '-.- //^ *"\u25a0''*!»! ii ' - Anttrc? Uki,Bt-i• C*ehsmr J** X̂

. BUSINESS COLLEGES. '

AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
Has long since established Its claims to public f»Tor and has now entered npoc Its 18th year nnSa
the moet favorable auspices. Send lor catalogue givingfoilparticulars. Cor. 3d and Jack stir

- W. A. FADWh Principal.

— MUSICALINBTBUMEN TS.

WEBER PIANOST"
AcMeiM Hr Artists the Best ii llm woe

I know of none superior to the Weber and none that can oota»
pete with them for durability.— Carreno.

I The tone of the Weber Piano is so sweet, rioh and sympathetic,
yet so full, that I shall always rank you as the greatest manuf&o*
turer of the day.—Emma Thursby.

Weber Pianos excel all others in volume of tone and in powes
of expression.—S. Liebling.

There are no Pianos in the world that sustain the voice like the
Weber.— Abbott.

E. O. MUNG-ER, Agent, St. Paul.
Bend for Catalogues.

WHOLESALE DEALERS.

NOYES .BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

68 and 70 Biblf>.y Street, Corner Fifth, - St. Paul. Minn

WHOLESALE STATIONERY.

W^RTiTIIXIJL, & McCLELLAN,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Stationery, Druggists' Sundries and Toys
407 SIBLEY STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

We also have the sole control of the merchandise constituting the stock of the T. S. WHITE.
STATIONERY COMPANY, which must be sold to close their business. Wo Unvote an entire floor
of our new store 407 Sibley street, to its display and offer you some big bargains. Call and gee us.

BOOT ARD BHOB DEALEST.

teggli SCHLIEK &CO..
\u25a0Him SO, 89 EAST THIRD STREET,

LEADING SHOE HOUSE OF ST. PAUL

b^:\ Hew Fall Stock Just Received.
/^^^^^^ffi^^^^. The Largest and only complete stock in the'^fiplisSfc: N,. Northwest. Agency for BUST'S, "Gray?

~^^^ s"s^Hg|llHf^ and Reynold's" fine slices.

\u25a0fine TAILOEim
'

IfIJiii'Mft Illli.ilI, SI. Paul Bus.
'

STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS' ECLIPSE
9TIS3JBD SELMBGULATING

SUALESi iVIND MILLS.
nmm, mmm., \u25a0 371 & 3?3 fflMey Streel-

UKBSET-KSBS— ______
BTEES BEOS..

[EhtftblisLed 1850.]
Manufacturers ,it Furniture. Wye Geese Feath-

ers and Mattresses

Funeral Directors. Sole Agents for Metallic
Burial Coskato and Cases, Cloth and Wood
Caskets.
Corner Third and Minnesota Stß.

C. J. 31'CAKTHY. J. 0. DONNELW

ffCAITIYI HILLY.
-

UNDERTAKERS.
54WaMaw Street Opuosite Poet office

Calls answered at all hours. Embalmin
a upacialty. Best hearse In the city, and tine*
carriages at loweEt rates. Funerals conducted
and sutisffxtl.:n snarantaed

ls

Lj v_

ST. I»_VTTX.

Ready Mixed Paints.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Orders Solicited.

A. J. WAMPLER & 00.
Manufactory, Office and Salesroom—Nob. 189

and 141 Twelfth street, between Robert and
Jack so r>.

SUPERIOR,

Coal and Iron Co.
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers In

Goal, Wood, GoKb anaPiglroD
T. D. BABTO2T, AGEITT,

354 Jaetsan Street. . . gt, fonl.

Piles! Pilfs!
Aenre enre for Blind, Bleeding, Itching an

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Db. Wilzjam'p
Ix&ias OurncKST. A sing]* box has cored the
worst cbr«inic cases of 25 years' standing. No
ore need suffer five minntoe after applying tkir
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than gou2. William*
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, ( particularlyat night after getting wans
in bed.) acts as a poultice, gives instant and

j painless rglief, and is prepared only for Piles, |
l itchingof the private parts, and for nothingalso
! F«r sale by all druggists, and mailed on recerr-
'of price, $1. NOYEg, BEOS.

_
CUILKP

i Wholesale Igents, St. Paul, Minn. 215 !

! TAiix-mr'Q.

i

1461 AST THIBb BTBIEf
; _

J

_
FUEL' DEALERS.

£ Fall Weight and Menanre Guaranteed by

Gliffi&Fiit
41 East Third street. Established in 18G1.

Atbottom prices. Grate and egg 19.25, stove
19.50; Nut 19.50, Briar Hill, 18.50. Allsnidesof fresh mined bituminous coal at equally lowprices. Maple, *7; Kirch and Oak, $6.

NOTICE.
To all whom it may concern:

Notice is hereby given that application wil'.'br.
made by the undesigned, the proprietors endowners, in foe simple, of all that part and por-
tion of Vadna.s Lake Villas, situate, lying andbeing, niots No. 2,8 and 4, and in the southnaif or the southeast quarter, and the northeastquarter of the southeast quarter, ad the easthalf, of the southwest quarter, all in sectionthirty-one (31), township No. thirty (80), northof range No. twenty-two (22) west, according
to the United States government survey, andbeing the whole of Paid plat, excepting lots A,
8,(,, I), E, F, '; and 11, the same being in tho
county of Ramsey, Minnesota, to the District
Court, Second judicial district, (that being thejvdicialdistrict in which said plat is located,)
at a specud term thereof appointed to be held at
tho. court house in the city of Saint Paul, ii. said
county and state, on Saturday, the lot!, day of
December, A. D. 1883, at the opening of said
court on said day, or as soon thereafter as coun-Bel can be heard, to vacate all thai par) and por-
tion of said plat or Vadnais Lake Villa, and the
whole thereof, excepting lots A. B, C, D, E, 1.G and H, pursuant to the provisions of the stat-ute of said state of Minnesota, in such case
made aud provided. And for said com to ad-lodge and declare the title to all the streets, al-leys, roads and publicsquares (ifany there be)
thereon appearing, in the undersigned proprie-
tors and owners as aforesaid, according to ourRespective rights thereto, and for such other and
farther order therein as shall seem meet andproper.

Dated November let, 1833.
BOARD OF WATKIi COMMISSIONERS OF

THE CITY OF ST. PAUL,
A. P. MONTEN,
H. K. HANBOBN,
F. MOBERY.

W. P. Muebat, Attorner for petitioners*^.
Paul, Mia. \u25a0 SICwS) '

GAS ffITIIEST
KENNEY & HUDNEK:

103 and 105 West Tiiird Strati
Opr-o«1?« M9tr7o-liUTi Ho*«J


